Orfalea News and Announcements

Important Dates & Announcements

- 9/26 Computing Career Fair
- 9/27-28 Fall Career Fair
- 9/29 CPAC Fall Symposium
- 10/23 Winter 2018 Pass Opens
- 10/31 Winter 2018 Registration Begins

CSU Chancellor DACA Announcement

The CSU Chancellor Timothy White “strongly [urges] all DACA recipients whose status expires on or before March 5, 2018, to complete and submit a DACA renewal application before October 5, 2017. Renewal of your DACA status may be your only opportunity to obtain an additional two years of deportation protection and legal work authorization.” In his message, he also has denounced the Trump’s Administration to rescind the DACA Program.

More Information on his announcement regarding DACA can be found [here](https://www.calpoly.edu/cob/campus-life/student-life/daca).

Peer Tutoring Now Available!

Orfalea College of Business Student Services offers drop-in tutoring and appointments for a variety of subjects including BUS 214, BUS 215, BUS 342, BUS 391, ECON 221, ECON 222, ECON 311, STAT 251, and STAT 252. Tutoring is held in the Business Lab in the group study lounges in Building 3, Room 300. Students can find the drop-in schedule, appointment scheduling links, and additional information on tutoring [here](https://outlook.office365.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadEmail&ItemID=AAMkADM1ZDNhNDExLWU2ZmQtNDEwZS04ZDk5LTBiNjk5ZmY2Z...).
Drop-Ins with Professional Advisors
Monday through Thursday from 11-12pm
Building 03, Room 100

Meet with a Professional Advisor to discuss non-curriculum issues without an appointment. Peer Advisors are also available to help plan out your schedule, understand curriculum, concentrations, policies, and more!

You can also schedule an advising session with a Peer Advisor or Professional Advisor today by calling 805-756-2601 or visiting the Orfalea Student Services Office in Building 3, Room 100.

Executive in Residence - Mike Fisher
Tuesday, September 26 from 11am-12pm
Building 03, Room 455

Make sure to sign up for Mike Fisher's Executive in Residence Roundable here.

Mike is currently an angel investor and advisor to numerous startups in the digital entertainment space, including companies working in Virtual and Augmented Reality, eSports, game development and digital marketing. After starting his career at Sega Enterprises in Tokyo, Mike went on to lead Sega’s entertainment marketing in the US before going on to executive positions including CEO of game publisher Square Enix, VP of digital video at Amazon, head of US marketing for Microsoft’s Xbox division, and Consume & Online Officer for Microsoft UK.

Opportunities

Orfalea International Business Tour
Bali, Indonesia - December 2017

Professor Barry Floyd and OCOB Advancement Coordinator Jennifer Boncich are hosting an Orfalea International Business Tour to Indonesia. The trip will explore entrepreneurship. This tour is open to students in all Orfalea College of Business majors and concentrations. You'll have the opportunity to visit both the islands of Bali and Java. Don't miss out on the opportunity to visit the beautiful cities and landscape and learn about the local culture and customs of Indonesia.

Learn more about this trip and apply by clicking here.
Interested in a career or internship in Finance, Accounting, or Information Systems? Then please join the Cal Poly Accounting Club for Fall Symposium, their annual fall career fair! The event is on Friday, September 2017 from 9:30am to 1:00pm. Information on entrance time and the event can be found on the CPAC website.

Register online via Eventbrite to receive an official name tag. You can register online on our Eventbrite or visit the CPAC Breezeway booth in the Business Building!

OCOB Olympics is presented by CPAC and is held on September 30, from 10am-2pm on the Lower Sports Complex. It provides students a chance to network with over 75 professionals from 10 different firms in a non-professional environment. Rather than suits and blazers, students wear athletic clothing! It is a fun way to connect with professionals in a less-stressful manner.

And best of all, all proceeds are donated to San Luis Obispo's local charity Jack's Helping Hands.

Being featured in the next OCOB important dates email would really help our charity event! Register here.

What will you find with Delta Sigma Pi? The Kappa Mu Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi is having their fall recruitment next week from September 25th to September 29th. Revolved around their three pillars: brotherhood, professionalism, and community service, Delta Sigma Pi is a co-ed professional business
fraternity open to all Orfalea College of Business students. Come to the events described in the banner and if you have any questions, feel free to visit their Breezeway booth in the Business building or their website.

Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional co-ed business fraternity that is open to all majors. They invite you to rush their fraternity from September 25-28th to learn more about the fraternity and the resources it can provide. This year's theme is "The Places You'll Go," which showcases the different paths our brothers and alumni take as members of AKPsi. Come to their events to see what they are all about! Any questions contact Judy Kong at vpmarketing.akpsi.calpoly@gmail.com.
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